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EDWARn SULLIVAN, Found your ID card.
Steve 298·8685.
11/18

3,
WILL
3292.

Rates: 15 cents per word per day, one dollar
minimum, Advertisements run five or mQre
consecutive days with no changes, nine een·
ts per word per day, Ina refunds U cancelled
be(ore live insertions), Classified ad·
vertisements must be paid in advance.

PREGNANT AND NEED HELP? YoU have frien·

tfn

MEN AND WOMEN looking for a way to balance

mind, body, and emotions. Call days: David 243·
5333; nights: March 242-7303.
11/18

.,

HAPPY FIRST ANNIVERSARY Hank, Love
always, Carol,
11/17

...
CO

SUICIDE is a permanent solution to a temporary
probl~m.
Call
AGORA
277-3013,
24
hours.
11/21
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\IARY -All I wanted to do was to take you to the
best place in town for lunch. Just because their
prices weren't high you didn't like it. Well
Carrara's has the highest quality food, the best
service, and the nicest atmosphere of any place
l've ever been. I thought it would be a nice place
for us to meet for lunch occasionally to talk.
Nick.
11/18
YEAR OF THE DRAGON! I Ching Book of Days,
Tolkien, Escher & other calendars-give a whole
year
for
Christmas
to
UNM
BOOKSTORE.
11/17

2.

PAPERS.

Call

Kim

265·

BABYSIT'l'ING FOR NORMAL or handic~pped
children. Reasonable. Diane-266·2995.
11/20

PERSONALS

dswhocareat.Birthright.247·9819,

TYPE
12/5

FREEl FREE! FREE! Outdoor portrait, 5 x 7
double-weight. Absolutely no strings ~ttached!
UNM st1,1dents, faculty, staff or immediate family
(l.D, required}. Sunday, November 23,10 a,m, to 4
p.m. Come to: A-Photographer, 1717 Girard Blvd
NE, just north or Indian School Road, oppositc the
Albuquerque Tennis Club.
11/21

Marron Hall room 131 or by mail to:
Classilied Advertising, UNM. Box 20,
Albuquer(Jue, N .M.
87131.

1.

SERVICES

LOST & FOUND

DIVORCE by petition, $36 clerlcal fee plus filing
fee. 296-4977. 24 hour answering service.
12/1
VARSITY HOUSE, 141 Coiumbia SE. Deluxe 1·
bedroom, furnished apartment, $160 includes
utilitiCs 268-0525.
11/20
CITADEl, APARTMENTS An apartme .. t complex for the young and the young at heart. il.enls
start at $135, Large swimming pool, Erficiencies &
1-bdrm available, furnished or unfurnished.
Walking distance to UNM. 1520 University NE,
243·2494.
12/5
FURNISHED APARTMENTS from $125 utiliti£s
paid. Walk to UNM, no pets. 400 Maple SE, 843·
7632, or 265-9593,
12/5

WANT SOME HONEST DIALOGUE? Three
small groups are being formed at First United
Presbyterian Church, 215 Locus, NE, beginning
this week and running !or six weeks: Thursdays,
7:30p.m. "So What's the Difference" (Focusing on
contemporary Christian denominations); Sundays,
10 a.m. "'For God's Sake, Be Human!" (The human
aspects of the Christian Faith}; TUesdays; 7:30
p.m. 11 Self-Empowerment & Awareness"
(Focusing on self-assertiveness}. For more in·
formation contact Gary Weaver (247-9594) or San·
dySehnt' l247·9871l,
11/18

YOU PICK EM, we'll pie em, Pie Inc, Free
estimates. 881·31;34.
11/18
PHOTOGRAPHY ENTHUSIAST, students!
Custom black-and-white processing printing.
Fine-grain or pushprocessing ()[ film. Contact
sheets or custom proofs, High quality enlargemen·
ts, mounting, etc, Advice, if asked. Call 265·2444
or como to 1717Girard BlvdNE.
tfn
PASSPORT IDENTIFICATION photos, Lowest
pricl;ls in Lown. Fast, pleasing. Ncar UNM. Call
265·2444 or come to 1717 Girard Blvd NE.
ACCURATE FESTIVE ~IRTH horoscopes drawn
by Professional Astrologer $5.00. Unique Christ·
mas, birthday gift. Interpretllti_on $15. Astrology
classes begin Dec, 4, 1975. BHI Nolan, 2680247.
11/18
ED ITO RIA L:.::,.A-;:SS;;;I-;:ST;;;A-:7,N"'CE;;-,-:o:n:-:d;;:is:::se::r;-:ta:;:ti;::on::-s,
theses, proposals, reports, and books. Harvey
Frauenglass, Editorial Consultant. 344-8344.
11/3
PROFESSIONAL TYPIST. IBM selectric,
Guar:tntl;!ed accuracy with reasonable rates, 2987147.
11/19

4.

FORRENT

ROOMMATE NEEDED: Spacious SW valley
home-fireplace, den w/woodburning stove, l~rge
fenced yard, $80/month, utilities included, Mttch,
days 836·5005.
1117

TWO

BEDROOM

APARTMENT . $125, one

bedroom apartment $110, $75 deposit, 1216 Mar·
ble NW, 294·4944, 243·6389.
11/17
TWO BEDROOM, utilities paid, $210, damage
deposit, Dec. 1-June 15 only. Prefer male graduate
students. Call Sunday or Monday (9 to 3),842·0163
for info,
11/21
ROOMMATE WANTED for 2-bdrm apartment.
Quiet neighborhood $87/mo. 262-0535,
11/21

· 5.

-~

FORSALE

SPECIAL SAI,E. Groat gift book on art 1
photography, other things. Christmas cards too,
UNM Art Museum sales desk, Fine Arts Center.
Now.
11/21
WA1'EH TRIPS. Water beds, Water bed systems

6.

EMPLOYMENT

person

Dairy

MIDAS MUFFLER for chevy. Call 265-5495 afler
5,
11/18
SILVER SHADE Persian cnt, female, year old.
$60 make offer. 765·1588.
11/18

VW CAMPER 1961 new engine & transmission,
radials, $600.262-0185.

OVERSEAS JOBS-temporary
Europe, Australia, S. America,
fields, $500-$1200 monthly. Expenses
seeing. Free info,·Write: International
tcr, Dept. NB Box: 4490, Berkeley, CA
94704.
1/21

11/19

ROYAL ULTRONIC OFFICE Typewriter. Good
11/19
condition, $275 new. Sell $75. 243-5447.
LEVI's-BLUE JEAN big bells always at The
'Lobo Men's Shop. 2120 Central SE, 243·6954. tfn
NEW MEXICO'S BICYCLE. touring center.
Quality 10-speed bicycles, Camping, hiking, and
backpacking equipment. Trail Haus-Cyclery, 1031
San Mateo SE. 256-9190.
tfn
NEW CORONAMATIC 2200 electric typewriter,
excellent condition, $250 or best orfer, Call 242·
7309.
11/17
BICYCLES-Lowest prices and largest selection
of the finest European makes, Gitanes $115; Ber·
Uns $165, R.C. Hallett's World Champion Bicycles,
2122 Coal PI SE. 843-9378.
tfn
SCHWINN VARSITY 26", Recenlly overhauled,
cleaned, lub,ed, front to back. New cables, brake
11/17
pads all around. 247-1457 Robert,

Student Spouses to work on Daily Lobo
tion staf(, Hours 8 p.m. to midnight,
through Thursday, Amount of time
1i
UNM will be a consideration !2 or more ,
preferred). Good typing skills. For met"€ i
formation come to Marron Hall, Hoom 131, 1
ween Sand 4;30

8.
WANTED: Used phtball machines, ;:tny
293·1818.
12/5
WANTED; All kinds
"HAYWIRE" Band for hire Rock, vo.onry, 1.,

J"'JJ

BIKE

PIDIL ~~· SPOil
Folding 3-Spced
Nobly 3·Speed
No made
Nobly

Was

SALE

NOW

Grand Touting

139.95
139.00
154.00
154.00
174.00
219.00

120.00
120.00
130.00
130.00
150.00
195.00

Grand Jubilee
C)rand Record
Le Champion
Team Champion

312.00
380.00
580.00
690.00

255.00
315.00
475.00
555.00

177.00
226.00
387.00
580.00
750.00
875.00

160.00
195.00
315.00
475.00
605.00
700.00

Mirage

La~aways

$1 .00 Down

If we are
Out· We'll
order your
choice at
the Sale
Price

ITALI!EGA
Viva Sport
Nuovo Sport

Grand Rally
Super Record
Super Special
Super U9ht

!
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CRYSTAL LEIF PRESENTS

i
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TK:KUS Sl!O" HIIDLING M\JS!C • NAmUL SOUND U• MLO STR£ET
GmRAL SI~E: • ~NOYIO.H IN SANTA fE

All Blku:
A..sembled. 30
D•v Tune-Up,
Reflectorlzed,
Kickstand and
Thorn• Resistant
Tubes (Aa
Appropriate)

MISCELLANEOUS CLOSE·OUTS
239.95
195.00
Aandrla
140.00
115.00
Schwinn le Tour
159.95
145.00
Schwinn Varsity
138.95
125.00
Schwinn Continental
153.95
140.00
Schwinn Paramount/IS
585.00
430.00
Schwinn Paramount/10
66000
500.00
74MJrage
154.00
120.00

Panasonlc Touring

,

I'I
~"

TICKETS SRO • RtEOL!NG MUSIC • NATURAL SOUND t1 • GOLD STREET

3025 Central NE

256-9893

GENERAl STORE • CANOYMAN 'SANTA FEJ

.

Ne\N Mexico Daily Lobo
Want Ads say it
in a Big Way!!

Classified Advertising Rates
15¢ per word, $1.00 minimum charge
TerllJS Cash in advance
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Enclosed$ _ _ Placed by _ _ _ _ _ Tefephone ___···-·--· ···-

ASUNM Attorney General Brian Sanderoff yesterday ruled that
the proposed constitution for student government indeed was passed
by the students in last Wednesday's ASUNM electi.on.
The attorney general refrained from rende~ing his opinion until
now becaus·e some individuals questioned whether the constitution
could legally be adopted.
Their doubts stemmed from a current law which requires that constitutional amendments be approved by two-thirds of "those voting"
in an election.
The proposed constitution was endorsed by 1175 students in las£ ..
Wednesday's election. Another 300 students voted against it.
Although the constitution passed when only the ballots of those
students voting on the issue are considered, the document technically
failed to be approved by two-thirds of the 2041 students who cast
ballots in the election.
"I do not think there will be a
(student) court case on this
question," Sanderoff said yester·
day. "I've talked to those who
were thinking about contesting
my decision, and I think they
realize that my decision is legal."
Sanderoff said he based his
decision on four factors;
··an
ASUNM
attorney
general's opinion rendered in
1971 which stated that only those
votes cast on an issue should affect the outcome of that issue,
··precedent set by past
ASUNM elections in which constitutional amendments were in·
valved,
.. local, state and federal laws
concerning
referendum
questions on ballots, ·
··and the fact that over twothirds of the students-who voted
on the constitution were in favor
,,L..:.:·:.: -··
ofits passage.
Damon Tobias
ASUNM Vice President Damon Tobias yesterday ~aid that he, too,
doubted a court case would occur because of Sanderoff's ruling.
The vice president added, "The way he (Sanderoff) decided to expedite matters was the best way to do it. The 300 students who voted
against the constitution were somewhat unfortunately outvoted, but I
do think the attorney general has done a good job with this."
• ,
The two student government officials disa~rreed. howew•r. on the
worth of two investigations now being conducted by Sanderoff.
Both investigations concern alleged violations which occurred
during last Wednesday's election, and both, in part, deal with the
USDA Senate slate, of which Tobias was an unofficial advisor.

j

(Continued on page 3)

Vista Bikes 10% OFF
CUSTOMERS WITH BIKES ON LAY AWAY
WILL RECEIVE THESE SALE PRICES

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 9, 1975
S=OOP.M
CIVIC AUDITORIUM

Please place the following classified advertisement in the New Mex:co
Daily Lobo
time(s) beginning __
, under the headmg
(cir~le one): 1. Personals; 2: Lost & Found; 3. Services: 4. For Rent; ~.
For Sale; 6. Employment; 7. Travel 8. Miscellaneous.

6313

MINOX B CAMERA, ncessories $115, This in·
eludes $35 worth prepaid processing envelopes,
296·4006, 268·5888.
11/18

MOTOBECANE

'•.,

If: 1,

on sale now. Next door to thC Guild Theatre, 3407
Central NE, 268-8455,
· 12/4

ROOM IN BEAUTIFUL mountain foothills
home. Mature responsible professional woman
preferred. 294-4944.
11/17

II

Queen

NE.
ll/18
PART TIME

'

))

ASUNM Official:
Constitution Passes

GRILL & FOUN'rAIN HELP needed.

Marron Hall, Room 131
Mail To:
UNM Box 20, University of New Mexicr
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87131
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City Councl1 Also Disapproves

Runnels Against Senate Bill One
By Joseph Monahan
The drive a~ainst Senate Bill
One picked up additional momentum yesterday as New Mexico
Congressman Harold Runnels announced he will not support the
proposed legislation because of
its "broad nature."
Meanwhile the Albuquerque
city council unanimously approved a memorial that attacked
SB-.1 for ignoring fundamental
constitutional rights and urged
all four members of the state's
congressional delegation to fight
against the proposed measure.
Runnels' announcement puts
all four members of the New
Mexico congressional delegation
on record against SB-1. Only
Democratic Senator Joseph Mon·
to;va is giving limited support to
Harold Runnels
the measure .saying it may be ac- the federal criminal code. The
ceptable to him if amended,
proposed measure, now in the
Irt a telephone interview from Senate Judiciary Committee, has
his Washington office Runnels been sharply attack.ed for
told the LOBO he will definitely allegedly violating . the Bill of
oppose SB-1 if it is approved by Rights. Opponents .of the
the senate and sent on to the measure say the Nixon adHouse. "I certainly plan to op- ministration proposed the act to
pose SB-1, however the bill is further its power and to rid the
still in the senate and until final country of any dissent over
action is taken over in the senate Nixon's policies.
I don't get my whacks at it," Run·
Over the weekend Sen, Mon·
nels said:
.
toya said the bill, if maae"law'
Runnels also told the LOBO he would encourage abuse· of incould not see any amendments to dividual rights by "overzealous
the bill that would change his law enforcement agencies." But
•
mind.
Montoya did not totally oppose
SB-1 is a 753 page rewr.ite of the bill as did Congressmen Run-

,I

nels and Manuel Lujan (R-N.M.).
Republican U.S. Senator Pete
Domenici voiced his discontent
with the measure several weeks
ago saying he would not support
SB-1 and called for the drafting
of a new bill.
The
New
Mexico
Democratic Party Central Committee meeting several weeks
ago joined opponents of SB-1 by
passing a resolution calling for its
defeat.
The city council's memorial
last night was passed 9·0. The
memorial said: "Whereas SB-1
infringes upon the rights of an individual to free speech, freedom
of assembly, freedom of the
press, and freedom from
unreasonable search as guaranteed in the Bill of Rights of the
constitution of the U.S.
Be it resolved that the council
urges
the
New
Mexico
congressional delegation and the
Judiciary committees of the U.S.
Senate and House of Repr.esentatives oppose passage of Senate
Bill One."
(Contlnu~;>d on page 3}
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Starvation Group Wants Hunger Awareness
By Howard Pace
There is gro'wing concern
among a group of students and
faculty at UNM about the world's
food shortages, hunger and starvation, Patrick McNamara,
~ssistant professor of sociology,
IS sponsor of the UNM chapter of
!he Coalition to Ease World· Star(CHEWS).
McNamara 11,nd CHEWS are
seeking not only to make students aware that people are suf·
lering from
hunger and
malnutrition but to raise the consciousness of students around
the world.
CHEWS also hopes to raise
funds for specific projects overseas, primarily dealing with the
countries of Niger, Sri Lanka and
Bangladesh.
'"We are supporting self-help
these countries to raise more
and to ease starvation," Me·
"am1ara said. "So, in attempting
raise money for self-help
IPl'Oje,cts, we don't exist to give
1011ndo·uts or food baskets.
"'I'he care basket approach
makes it easy to give money and
about people, But when
miss a meal or two and feel
while you give your
to a self-help project, you
with what we're
to accomplish,"
lie said 1972 and 1973 were
harvest years and they

In the next few weeks CHEWS
intends to ask students to join in
and miss a meal. The money
saved by omitting a meal will be
given to CROP, a major interchurch agency which ad'dresses the world food crisis. The
proceeds then will go to three
countries. designated by the
United Nations as the "most
· severly affected" by the food
shortage: Niger; Sri Lanka and
·
Bangladesh.
CHEWS has scheduled a
'Teacli-in' next week. Interested
faculty will meet with students to
discuss the world food crisis.
"We don't want to overlook
our country. VVe are concerned
with the U.S, as well as foreign
countries," McNamara said .. "We
will encourage students to write
their congressmen about PL 480,
a bill which governs the
distribution of U.S. food surplus.
·Thus making sure the food stamp
program covers those in the most
need."
Margaret Kaltzbach, president
Patrick McNa·mara
of CHEWS, plans to attend the
created a tremendous grain shor- ceeded in raising thousands of National University Conference
on Hunger next weekend in
tage. The oil crunch only com· dollars.
Austin, Tex., ·where campus
pounded the problem.
Last year the U.S. Senate representatives will meet to comCHEWS is modeled after declared Nov. 24 National Day of
similar organizations around the Fasting as a reminder of pare ideas and programs. The
country, such as programs at solidarity with 'other countries convention will evaluate hunger
programs, such as the World
Cornell and Stanford which sue- which have less than the U.S.
Hunger Crusade.

ElaineBaca

6 Candidates
Seek PIRG
Directorships
Along with the ASUNM
Senate run-off election slated for
tomorrow, there will be a Board
of Directors bout to seat five new
officers for the New Mexico
Public Interest Research Group
(NMPIRG).
Six candidates arc seeking
election to the board which over'sees NMPIRG projects and is
also responsible for hiring employees for the student-run consumer group.
Elaine Baca, current director
of NMPIRG, yesterday at·
tributed the low field of can·
didates to the organization's
image among students.
"Right now, PIRG does'n't
have a glamorous image," she
fConlinued on page 3)
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More· on Hearst and Fromme

....Q.)
..c

s

Hearst

FRANCISCO
:> (UPI)~Patricia Hearst Monday
0
z was granted a sixlweek delay in
0 her armed bank robbery trial,
..c
and her attorneys _said because
0
of her improving mental condition
they would be ready for
~
o l the "Case of the Century" on the
~ new date of Jan. 26.
..,0 Even with the delay, Hearst's
~
elated attorneys said they would
Q.)
:g not press for her release on bail.
~ Hearst remained in her cell at the
Q.)
San Mateo County Jail and was
z not
present for the in-chambers
Q.)

·"'"

·-

'

·-

e-i

SAN

.
.
hearing.
U.S. District Judge Ohver J.
Carter ruled that the delay from
the previously scheduled trial
date of Dec. 15 was necessary to
assure Hearst due process by
allowing sufficient time fo~ attorneys to work on the case.
"We won!" exulted Defense
Attorney AI Johnson. "Her condition has improved and we will
be able to provide an adequate
defense on that date. I'm certainly pleased."
"It's the Case of the Century,"
said another smiling defense attorlJ.ey, John Kleines. "All kinds

Q.)

bll
ol

ll..

IStJ1 THE

.

~\tJ. ~ltJG FROM
CAcrus
0~\.i

";.

of new laws are going to come out
of this."
Carter's decision came after an
hour and 20-minute meeting in
chambers with attorneys for both
sides. The government did not
oppose the delay in the trial date.

Fromme
SACRAMENTO,
Calif.
(UPil-The defense moved Monday for dismissal of a mistrial of
the attempted assassination case
against Lynette From~e,'
charging that the prosecutiOn
had failed to turn over evidence ·
favorable to her.
U.S. District Judge Thomas
MacBride said he was "quite concerned" about the defense
arguments and took them _und_er
submission. He ordered tlie tnal
of Fromme, charged with pulling
a pistol on President Ford Sept.
5 delayed until Wednesday.
'd"M
' "I'm plenty worne
,
acBride said after a closed hearing·
in chambers about Virga's
arguments. "I'm quite concerned."
Virga, the court-appointed
defense attorney for the apostle
of mass murderer Charles Manson filed the motion for dismissal
or ~is trial as the trial entered its
third week.
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World
News
By United Press International

Rosenberg File for Sale
WASHINGTON--The FBI late .Monday .made nearly 30,000
a es of its files on the investigation of J~hus and E~hel Rosenbe~g available to two sons of the conviCted Russ1an agents,
d.
provided they pay a $23,451.80 fee.
Michael and Rober Meeropol, sons of the couple electrocut~. m
1953 after conviction on a conspiracy charge, won a couJt dec~slr
that they were entitled to the files under the Free om o nformation Act.
·
· t
The Meeropols have taken the name of adoptive paren s.
A justice department spokesman said if the Meeropols do not
pay the fev in a reasonable time, ~erhap.s a day or two, the FBI
will offer the files to anyone who will pay Jt..
..
The act provides that government.age~cJes may charge sear·
ch fees" based on the time spent gathermg the docu~ents and
determining whether they come under any of the acts exemp.
tions.

GOP Favors Busing Amendment
WASHINGTON-The House Republican Policy Co~m!ttee
went on record Monday as fa~oring pass:'-ge of a constJtut10nal
amendment "if no other effec~tve alt~rnatJve ca~ be found to ban·
federally-forced busing to achieve racml balance.
bl'
The committee, the policy arm of the House .Rep_u Jean 0 on·
to
f erence, sat'd the "near futility" of. numerous legtslatJve
· d' t efforts
a con·
prohibit busing for desegregation purposes m lea es
stitutional amendment may be the only answer·

Judge Allows CIA Reports
INGTON-U.S. District Judge Gerhard A. _Gesell MonASf~ed to block publication
of the Senate Intelligence Com·
d ayWre
. t' . I t
mittee report on CIA assassm~ ton P o s.
. .
The decision was immediately appealed_ to the U.S .. C1rcmt
Court of Appeals, and a hearing was se~ f?r Tuesday morn;ng. n
The re uest for a temporary restrammg ord.er ca~e rom a
. anon mois plaintiff who said if his name is pubhsh.ed m a report,
his liie will be in danger from unnamed people seektng rev:nge.

The New Mexico DaDy Lobo is published
Monday through Friday every regular week
o! the University year and weekly during the
summer session by the Board or Student
-Publications or the Uni'Yersity of New Mexico,
and is not financially associated with UNM.
Second class postage paid at. Albuquerque,
New Mexico 87131. Subscription rate is
$10.00 ror the aea.demieyear.
•
The cpinions expressed on th:-e edJtorlnl
pages or The Daily Lobo are those or the
author solely. Unsigned opinion is that of the
editorial bpard or The Daily I..obo. Nothing
printed in The Daily Lobo necessarily
represents the views or the Univer:sity of New
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... PIRG Elections Wednesday

(Continued from page 1.)

Among the issues he considers
said. "I do think, though, that all she is most -interested in energy
and
land
issues,
particularly
as
important
for NMPIRG are tranthose who ran did so out of a sin·
they
apply
to
Native
Americans.
sportation
systems
in
cere interest in what PIRG
"Since the thrust for energy , Albuquerque, the proposed
represents.
nationally
is most obvious within nuclear waste repository in
"I don't see any problems of
the
western
states, I feel that Carlsbad, a_ir pollution standards
non-action, apathy and
students
from
these states need in the state and "land rip-offs."
procrastination on the part of
to
concern
themselves
with the
All UNM graduate and unany of the six candidates if they
are elected," she said. "I'm deals that are being made bet· de r graduate students are
looking forwaTd to working with ween their state and the private eligible to vote in tomorrow's
industrial corporations," she election which will be held from 9
all of them."
said.
a.m. to 5 p.m, Polling sites will
The six candidates include
The
sixth
candidate,
Richard
be
located in the SUB lobby, the
Steve Durick, Tom Hysom,
Virginia Jordan, Frank Keller, Stewart, is a graduate student at lobby of the UNM law school, and
outside the Geology building.
Nancy Pioche and Richard the UNM Law School.
Stewart.
Steve Durick, a junior and incumbent on the NMPIRG Board {Continued from page l)
. On~ of the investigat!ons has centered on an alleged campaign
of Directors, did not prepare a
vwlatwn
reported by losmg senatorial candidates David Cooksey III
statement of candidacy for the
and Thomas Kent. The two, in a written statement said they found
election. ·
USDA campaign cards on the candy counter or' the SUB on eleceight
The five other candidates tion day.
released a statement detailing
As the candy counter is located near the SUB polling site, it is off
their interest in NMPIRG.
Marion Cottrell
limits for campaign literature.
Tom Hysom, a sophomore, said
The s.econd inv.estigation is directed at an advertisement which ap"PIRG should be strongly compeared
m the Da1ly LOBO on election day. The ad placed by several
mitted to programs which help
UNM
student
engineering groups, endorsed the USDA Senate slate.
people.
Sanderoff
yesterday
said a law prohibits independent campus
~Continued from page l l
"Possible projects include organizatiops from spending more than $20 to endorse ASUNM canDick Young, a local attorney, restrictions on the size of signs stopping UNM use of Social didates. The engineering groups' ad, he said, may have constituted a
told the council he was ap- allowed within city limits.
Security numbers for ID reasons, violation of this limit.
The ordinance, already ap- starting a strong legislative lobpreciative of its action and said
"It is my understanding that the money for the advertisement came
he believed it was "completely proved by the Environmental by, and forming a volunteer from several different organizations," Tobias said. "If that is not the
appropriate" for the council to Planning Commission, will be the panel of Ia wyers to help with case, I've been misinformed."
sole topic of a special council legal problems," Hysom said.
consider the memorial.
Tobias said he "hasn't figured out yet what the point of" insession
to be held November
Andrea Smith, a member of 24th.
A graduate student in vestigating the candy counter incident is.
the Albuquerque coalition to
educational foundation, Virginia
"Anybody could have placed those cards on the counter," he said.
Speaking on behalf of the Jordan said she is "especially inStop Senate Bill One, also ad"There
are all kinds of alleged minor violations like this if people want
dressed the council saying the Chamber John Salazar said the terested in project areas which to report them, but I don't think anybody found any blatant violations
movement to stop SB-1 is proposed zoning law was being not only clarify and support a by any candidate's."
considered to hastily and said the consumer's position and rights,
growing.
The coalition sponsored a rally council should impose a 90 day but which also return to the conFree Daytfme Activity Lecture
against SB-1 on Oct. 29 which delay before taking final action sumer a percentage of costs.
on
the
ordinance.
Salazar
said
drew several hundred persons to
"I think it is imperative that nonthis move would insure the attentive companies be divested
civic plaza.
Statements opposed to the bill economic impact of the law would of their 'untouchableness.' " she
said.
'
e b' 'the New Mexico be a~curately assessed ..
Frank Keller; a first year
I.LOn!;re~>SJomaJ delegation have all
Councillor Marion Cottrell medical student at UNM, said he
announced in the past six
rebutted Salazar's move for a has done limited consumer afSUB Theatre - TODAY
weeks.
delay
saying
nothing
would
be
fairs research.
In other action at council chamgained
by
a
postponement
and
"However, I feel that a need
~ers the Albuquerque Chamber
Commerce was dealt a set- that Salazar's proposal for a exists for more people, represenSponsored by ASUNM and Student Activities
when the council decided study committee composed of ting a wider scope of interests, to
businessmen
and
councillors
be involved in PIRG," Keller
not to postpone a final decision on
would
weaken
the
council
in
the
said.
"I think my science
the proposed zoning ordinance
eyes
of
the
public.
"I
think
it
is
background will be of value in ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~w~~
the city. The ordinance has
criticism from the cham- essential that the public is aware making an objective analysis of
and other members of the that we (the council) have to problems.''
work through our own comNancy Pioche, a political scienfor its
ce
in her senior
said
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Take it from ol' Gonzales ... palate
pleasing Juarez silver or gold Tequila
comes from Mexican cactus, too .. ·
with an imported personality all its own
that's proving more fashionable,
fascinating every sip. Mixes beautifully,
tastes great.

8 am to 5 pm
Tuesday-Saturday
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Albuquerque from 1940 1975: A Media Show

donate twice weekly
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Earn $·1 0 a week
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If you are tired of your old hairstyle or hairstylist give the hairdesigners at The Cut Above a try. We personalize each style to
each persons features, interests, and life-style. If you are ready for
an improved you, Come and see us at The Cut Above, a Unisex
Salon where you'll get a personalized consultation. The most
creative hairdesigners with special emphasis in Living Color
Variations and Bodywaving.

. We Assure
Personal Satisfaction

Pools!de at the Executive North Apts.

7303 Montgomery NE

298·7624

(East of Louisiana Blvd.)
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Adler Meteor
Electric Portable
Typewriter
The holiday gift you've always wished for.
The Adler all-electric METEOR is here at
a price you can alford. This personal .
size portable has many advanced features
of an office-size machine:

tr.ouble free
wide choice type
styles in stock
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Duke City Typewriter Co. J&~
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Interesting Legal Aspects Of Add1ct1on
Editor:
.
Mike Gallagher's article on
heroin addiction m~ght h~ve
mentioned a few mterestmg
. t'
legal aspects~f ~ dd ton.
The only dtstmctton ~eyond
the semantics of herom and
methadone is that th~ g~~ernment controls the addtcts JUnk.
If a 1·unkie doesn't go to the

'?

government. he or she is
diseased but, if he or she g~es
to a government inspectto.n
station for a fix, suddenly all IS
honky-dorry.
.
..

heroin addiction can't be
to be any different from
~~t~~done addiction except
.
'd ed a disease and
one IS cons1 er
the other a treatment.
All this only comes back to
e more government racket to
:islate hypocrisy. By cont oiling the methadone market
r

3

h

.

the government cure~ the
problem, if there actually IS one,
and lets all tho~e independent
s 0 u 1s w h o 11 k e t o s h o P
k
th t they are
elsewhere n?w · a
.
diseased and 1f captur~d will be
instantly cured by puttmg them
on methadone.
s.V. Hinchberger

JM"ISIea
. d"tn·g Inform· at"lon'

By William Baurecht
Recently rnore heat than light has ra?iate~ fro:n ,;he p~ges of th_e "
LOBO concerning the issue of a poss1ble Jum_or or ~om'!l_un1:V
College for Albuquerque. The political, pedago.gtcal and f1nanc1al Implications of such an institution are complex an~ 1rnpo_r~ant for the future
of UNM, the city/county, and the state. A one-s!ded cnt1qu~ has appeared
recently based upon misunderstanding and :n•sapprehens1on. A _fac~!ty
task force has been assigned the job of study1n.g th~ need and des1rab1hty
to house a Community College within the Umverstty. The ad hoc co~
mittee has published several documents which the LOBO must study, tn·
terpret and report accurately to its readers.
In the "Task Force Proposal For a New College," _dated September 22,
1975 appears a crucial conceptual statement regard1n~ a n_ew col/ege.at
UNM. "It is not, to repeat, being conceived of as pnmanly _a feeder. I~·
stitution to the main campus of the Uni~ersity of New. Me_x1c?•. nor 1~ 11
b ·
onceived of as a tracking mechantsm for channelmg tnd1v1duals In·
t~~~~~t are considered less prestigious career lines" (p.5). Here we see
three distinct visions of a new college. A Community C~llege ~erv~s ~nly
artiall
not exclusively, as a developmental educattonal m~tltUtlon.
~eceni' ~riters and speakers in the LOBO focus only upo~ ~he1r fea~ .of
UNM becoming "saddled with "remedial" e~ucati?n, a d17t1nctl~ ehttst
preoccupation. For professors and students alike w1t~ supenor not1ons _of
their own self-importance as worthy representatives of the ~nttre
opulation it is comforting to ignore the more complex n~eds of a d_1verse
~opulation' such as exists in New Mexico. It is convement but s1mple·
· ded to say "Last one in close the door."
ml~ second d~cument, dated oc;?ber 7, ~975 ("Abbre~ia~ed Statement
on the Community College Project ), contams the following.

.

. t

t

said the following:
1 methadone gives very much
the same effect as heroin if
given by vein.
2. if methadone supply is suddenly cut off, stoppe~. the a~diet will die, just as w1th herom
addiction.

Letters to the Editor...
Letters to the editor
should be no lon~er than 250
words,
typewntten
and
double spaced.
Sender's name, address
and telephone number must
bz included with the letter or
it will not be consider~d for
publication. Names Will be
withheld upon agreement
with the editor, in person.
If a letter. is from a group,
please include a name,· telephone number and address
of a group member.

Editorial

Board

Unsigned

represent

editorials

a

majority opinion of the Daily Lobo

Staff. All other columns, cart?~ns
and letters represent the optn1?n
of the author and do not necessanly
reflect the views of the staff.
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The new educational unit which the task force wou_ld have .the '
·
't 1 New Mexico consider (i e a recommendatiOn to Santa :
unwerst Y o
.· :
ld h
the ~olwwing :
Fe from the General Faculty! est~b~ts_htng wou
ave
J'
pedagogical and programmatu: prwntws:
. . . . ,
(1) Developmental education, in which particular deftctencws m
learning skills would be remedied and heretofore unaddressed paten· ,
tialitws would be developed.
.
. l
(2) An associate of arts degree which could be etthe; tenmna or
transferrable (towards a four-year program) dependtng upon the,.
student's interest and performance. . . . . . , • , , , • .
f ara·
($) Certificate and associate degree pr6!Jrams 1n 1i. 1!1Lnety o P
and pre-professional programs. (pp.l-2)
.
A diverse and potential student body exists in Bernalillo County d
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around the state. The changing marketability of undergr~duate ~n
raduate degrees during economic recession unders.cor?s ~h1s eme~gmg
Co~;era~fvP;ec~~t.!ev~~u~he~~ e~:re
?.potential" student body which is being educate~ by 1nst1~Ut1ons o~~•.ghe:
1
learning around the country. ('-lbuquerque ts growmg. Tr:d:::~~:l ·
male/female roles are undergomg marked change. The tr. .
only lice~se~ psychologis~s~r ps~:ii~~is~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~o;n~ ~t~er definition of a college student as a young adult between 1~ and 2~_~s.fma 11Y
that sehrv1ce ~~the st~~~ ~he ;:mmunity.on a sliding scale fee based on in- changing, as is the notion that education ends when ~he s eep s m ~
growt expenenc~s
ds at the Co-Op vary. Four of us have a ferred. At present, in Bernalillo County the pot~nt1a~ student bo Vly
come. ?ur educa.tlo~a~:ack~~on~n Counseling. The other three coun~elors there is not being encouraged to enter the Umve~s1ty because on
1
narrow definition of what a university is currently re1gns. The su~cess
and
the College of Continuing Education clearly documents_ that t er~
in areas such as art an massage.
many adults in our community who seek k~owledge for 1ts own sa e
· N M · osince 1973
10 Wew extc
well
as in the process of receiving credentials. Many use the
ot a "heaith care center" as was stated in your article. ('-t
1
a so aareformer
n
Co -Op member
one e.
ttme
.
.was offering medical self-help In- Continuing Education as a personal proving ground t.o e_nter rthne•mm,unih
Many seek later degrees. Others do noL T~e r,olnt IS, ad . bl s
1 give misleadi.ng informfatio_n o; sity.
College is not a "remedial" school for "dumm1es and u~ es1ra e
b t . doing so people m the pro ess1ona recent writers and speakers in the LOBO suggest. Paramedtcal,
misquote me in your artiC 1e, u In
'
d 'n the article. We and various associate professional programs a~e presently no:hat
, h e expressed concern over terms use I
housed in this University or are considered stepchtld~en. It ~eetl!s
your printing this lett_er as
diversity of New Mexico's population ~em~nd~ t~at 1ts Umverstty
further questions about us or our serv1ces, pea
247-2966
Judy Hostetler, Counse.lor be more than just an elitist degree grantmg tnstttutton.
·
Albuquerque Counseling Cooperative
by Garry

Editor:
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Chemistry Dr. Thomas Szasz

Up to $}0,000
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An Opportunity for 450
Highly Qualified Sophomores

'J

AChallenging Job

Upon graduation, you are commissioned as
If you're the kind of person we're looking
an Officer in the U.S. Navy. And from then on
for, you've already started to think about what
your
career
can take you anywhere in the world'
.
.
you'd like to do after graduation.
m a vanety of fulfilling jobs.
If a scholarship leading to a career as an
Those who apply for the NPCS Program
Of?cer in the U.S. Navy appeals to you, you'll find
have a particular challenge ahead of them: The
·this message well worth reading.
Navy's Nuclear Power Program. Not everyone
who applies makes it: the men in charge of
more than two thirds of our country's nuclear
reactors must be a very special breed. Final
The opportunity is very attractive. If you're .
acceptance into the Navy's Nuclear Power
selected, we'l! provide full tuition during your
Program is determined during your Senior year
Junior and Senior years, pay fm• your books and,··· ..... a:t:ter an int~r.vje"l" jn.Wl'J:shington with.the "'' . . .. .. ...
educational fees, and give you $100 a month for
Director, Division of Naval Reactors.
..... :. ·· ,..
10 months each year to help cover your living
~two-year sc~olarship worth up to $10,000.
expenses.
A umque opporturnty to serve as an Officer in the
There are two different programs you can
U.S. Navy. You'll want to act now. The deadline
apply for. The first is the Nuclear Propulsion
for acceptance is May 1, 1976- and once the
Candidate Scholarship Program (NPCS). To
quotas are filled, you'll have lost your chance to
qualify, you must have one semester each of
earn yourself a scholarship.
calculus and physics (or two semesters of
If you think you've got what it takes to
calculus) and have a B-minus average or better.
q_ua:lify, flll out and mail the coupon below, contact
It is open to men only.
either your local Naval Recruiting District or the
The other program is the 'I\vo-year NROTC
Professor of Naval Science on your campus, or
Scholarship Program. The only difference in the
call800-841-8000, toll-free, anytime.
qualifications is that you must have a C average
·-----------~-----,
(2.3 out of 4.0) or bet"4e1-: It is open to men and
I
A936
'
women.
I MAIL TO: Capt. H. C. Atwood, Jr., U.S. Navy
I
For bo~h programs, you'll need to pass Navy
I
NAVY OPPORTUNITY INFORMATION CENTER.
I
P.O. Box 2000
qualification tests. And, quite frankly, it will help
I
II Dear Sir: Pelham Manor, N.Y. 10803
if Y?Ur m_ajor is math, physical science, or
engmeenng.
I am a College Sophomore. Please send me more information on
I

I

'
. I

Two-Year Full Scholarships

The Navy

The Curriculum
Mter you're accepted, you begin with six
weeks of training next summer·at the Naval
· Science Institute at Newport, R.I. During your
final two years of college, you ta.Ke several
required courses in math, physics, and Naval
Science. You also go on a summer cruise prior to
your Senior ye·ar. (Of course, you're paid for all
your summer duty,)
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the two-year scholarships available. I am interested primarily in:
0 Two-year NROTC Scholarship Programs
(including nuclear option). (0K)
0 General NROTC information. (0T)
first
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COl ACADEMIC AVERAGE

[j] GRAD. DATa::c__ _ __
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0 I don't want to wait. Call me at the number above. (c,l>K)
If you prefer, you can call us toll-free at 800-841-8000. In Georgia, call
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All ·7 Harriers to NCAA
By Peter Madrid
For the third year in a row, the Lobo crosscountry team captured third place in the WAC
championships Saturday at Laramie, Wyo.
The same two teams which captured first and
second place for the past two· years, Texas-El Paso
and Brigham Young, repeated their finishing spots
again this year. l;ITEP was led by_ Ja~es Munyala,
first; Wilson Waigwa, second; Kip S1rma, fourth;
Sam Maritan, ninth. BYU's class runner Paul Cummings came in third.
Lionel Ortega placed fifth for Coach Hugh
Hackett's Lobes. Ortega's finishing time was
30:46. Other.Lobos placing in the meet were s«:venth Faustino Salazar, 31:22; twelfth, Jay Miller,
31;56; twentieth, Ronnie Maestas, 32:20; twe?tylourth Blair Johnson, 32:29; and twenty-fifth,
Matth~w Segura, 32:38. Hackett said, "I feel this
was Jay's and Faustino's best race. This was also
the best balanced team I have taken to a conference mee t ."
Because of the strength of the WAC runners,
the top four teams will be competing in the NCAA

championships. Hackett pointed out that WAC
teams Colorado State and Utah defeated Big-8
team Colorado quite handily. Colorado is currently
second in its conference. In Saturday's meet, UNM
defeated both CSU and Utah.
"The fact that CSU and Utah defeated Colorado
this year," Hackett said, "goes to show how nowerful the Lobos are compared to Big-8 contenders."
Hackett also mentioned that two of the top three
American runners in the race were from
Albuquerque. Also, three of the top six American
runners were New Mexico products. The rest were
either Canadians or Kenyans,
As a result of their third-place finish Saturday,
the Lobes qualified for tbe NCAA cross-country
championships in University Park, Pa., Nov. 24.
The final team results of the WAC championships were as follows: 1. UTEP, 27; 2. BYU,
55; 3. New Mexico, 68; 4. CSU, 98; 5. Utah, 107; 6.
Arizona, 132; 7. Wyoming, 203; and Arizona State
competed without a full team.

Air Force Strafes Lobo Grapplers
ByJo Lopez
Going into the last four matches with a 21-0 lead, UNM's
wrestling team was overcome by
the Air Force Academy as the
Falcons pinned two Lobos, and
two other decisions to win
dual meet, 22-21, Saturday
at Johnson Gym.
was leading 21-16 before
final match of the evening,
freshman Mark Haury (who
competes in the 190weight division, but
in the heavyweight
because the expected
~avvwei.rhl~s are-competing in •
to Air Force's AI
by disqualification when
stalled too much. Because
Ham~v·s 31-0 loss to Nuytten,
l'aJcon" gained six team painand won.
UNM Coach Ron Jacobsen said
' Force is a "tough team." He
1 "When you win the first six
the last four, you've got
feel bad, but that's what's
about the new point
" The new point system
team points according to
number of points the victor
· by, instead of the usual

•

Eric Love
•

•1

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

three points given for decisions decisioned Marv Cook, 5-1; and
118 pound: Steve Cordova
in past years.
decisioned
Linn Shimabukuro,
Jacobsen said Haury lost to
10-3.
the same heavyweight who beat
A good-sized and spirited
UNM's heavyweight competitor
crowd
attended the Lobos first
last year, WAC champ Milton
wrestling meet. It was also the
Seals.
debut
of a new clock which keeps
Also, Lobo 190-pound junior
advantage
time in addition to the
competitor, Andy Guthrie, was
score
of
the
ongoing matches.
pinned by Falcon Steve Campbell
in 5:58. Campbell was seeded six- The clock is also at eye-level for
th in nationals last year, so he is the competing wrestlers to see, ·
The Lobes next competition
just as good if not better this
will
be the Oklahoma Open on
year, Jacobsen said.
November
28-29 in Norman.
UNM junior Frank Gilpin was
the only Lobo to pin his op•ponent,·Gilpin, in the 134-pound
contest, took down Falcon Scott
Stewart late in the first period to
gain a 2-0 edge. The score
remained that way as Gilpin continued to pile up advantage time.
He pinned Stewart with five
seconds left in the second period
(4:55).
Other victors for the Lobos included: '-.158 pound: Mike Wilson
decisioned Charlie Nicholls, 9-6;
150 pound: Tom McLain
decisioned Monroe Ratchford, 97; 142 pound: Gary Hines
decisioned Frank Vaccor, 13-7;
126 pound: Scott McClelland
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Myer, WAC Player
Of Week Once Again
By Harold Smith
Steve Myer once again won the
Western Athletic Conference offensive player o'f the week Monday.
· The right-on-target Myer,
ranked third in the nation, took
the WAC top honor for his 20 of
31 passing performance against
the Wyoming Cowboys. The
Myer-quarterbacked
Lobes
bucked the 'Pokes in a Saturday
afternoon game, 38-32, at University Stadium.
"I really didn't expect it,"
Myer said.
Myer was also offensive player
of the week after UNM's 44-34
upset over the Arizona Wildcats
three weeks ago. The 6-2, 188pound senior from West Covina,
Calif. , peppered the Tucson
secondary for 351 yards, completing 26 of 38 passes.
In the Wyoming contest Myer
carried the ball more than usual.
Myer even scored a touchdown
on a keeper from the one-yard
line. It was his first score as a
Lobo, although he has completed
18 TD passes.
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SteveMyer
Myer said he wanted to run
·more against Wyoming because
of his knee injury he sustained
last year against them. Late in
the fourth quarter he did fumble
after he burst through the UW
defensive line behind his center.
"That was kind of a choke," he
said.

The CulturaL Program Committee
AND THE ASSOCIATED STUDENTS

POPEJOY HALL
AT THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

Present

The National Players
'
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. I
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Netters Fall in Semifil')als
Lobo netters Tim Garcia and
Wheeler advanced to the
semifinals on Saturday,
lost to their competition on
in the Intermountain Inennis Tournament in
Springs.
sophomore Garcia met
Freehling, former Forrest
competitor, but lost 2-6, 76-2. Freshman Wheeler lost to
hop, the eventuJJ.I winner
tourney, 6-2, 6-0.
doubles action, Garcia
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teamed with Lobo senior Chris
Oates, but the team ha~ to
default in the quarterfmals
because Oates sustained a back
injury. The pair won the first set
7-5, and were winning in the
second, 3-1.
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In the SUB Theatre
Sponsored by ASUNM &
Student Activities

..,.
:

Shakespeare's Finest Comedy

I

Twelfth Niaht
Saturday, November 22 -8:15 pm
and

Eugene· O'Neill's Only Comedy

AH! WILDERNESSsunday, November 23 - 8:15 pm
Tickets $5.00, $4.50, $.3.50, $3.00

Students & Children - % Price
-

Telephone 277-3121
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WHY PAY 35c to do your Jaundry? Our price 25c.
Speed Queen, ·4009 Central NE. Open 7am10pm. 11/19

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

.

00
,....,

MA'fURE YOUNG WOMAN will babysit in my
home near UNM, 243-4776,
11/24

:>

ltates: 15 cents per word per day, one dollar
minimum. Advertisements run rive or more
com~ecutive days with no changes, nine cents per word per day, lno refunds if cancelled
before five insertions). Classified advertisements must boe paid in advance,

z

Marron Hall room 131 or by moil to:
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Clnssilied Advertising, UNM Box 20,
Albuquerque, N .M.
87131 .
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PERSONALS_ _ __

SUICIDE is a permanent solution to n temporary
problem.
Call
AGORA
277-3013,
24
hours.
11/21
!\IARY -All I wanted to do was to take you to the
best place in town for lunch, Just because their
prices weren't high you didn't like it. Well
Carrara's has the highest quality food, the best
service, and the nicest atmosphere of any place
I've ever been. I thought it would be a nice place
for us to meet for lunch occasionally to talk.
Nick,
11/18

<ll

PREGNANT AND NEED HELP? You have friends who care at Birthright 247-g819,
tf~

P,...

MEN AND WOMEN looking for a way to balance
mind, ~ody, and,~motions~ paJ~ <!ays: David 2435333; nights: March 242-7303,
·
11!18

~

N~W MEXICO-Give it all! Tony Hillerman's
New Mexico is the gift for all seasons. This Christmas at UNM BOOKSTORE! 11/18
.:cc__ _

2.

LOST AND FOUND

EDWARD SULLIVAN, Found your ID card,
Steve 298-8685.
11/18

3.
WILL
3292.

SERVICES
TYPE
12/5

PAPERS.

Call

Kim

265·

FREE! FREEl FREEl Outd()or portrait, 5 x 7
double-weight. Absolutely no strings attached!
UNM students, faculty, star! or immediate family
O,D, required). Sunday, Nove~er 23, 10n.m. to 4
p.m. Come to: A-Photographer, 1717 Girard Blvd
NE, just north of Indian School Road, opposite the
Albuquerque Tennis Club.
11/21
BABYSITTING FOR NORMAL or handicapped
11/20
children, Reasonable. Diane-266-2W5,
DIVORCE by petition, $36 clerical fee plus filing
12/1
fee. 296·4977. 24 hour answering service.
VARSITY HOUSE, 141 Columbia SE. Deluxe 1·
bedroom, furnished apartment, $160 includes
utilities 268-0525.
11/20

PHOTOGRAPHY ENTHUSIAST, students!
Custom black-and-white processing printing.
Fine.grain or pushprocessing of film. Contact.
sheets or custom proofs. High quality enlargements, mounting, etc. Advice, if asked. Call 265·2444
orcometo1717GirardBlvdNE.
tfn

'vw

CAMPER 1961 new engine & transmission, ·
radials, $600. 262·0185.
11/19

ROYAL ULTRONIC OFFICE Typewriter. Good
11/19
condition, $275 new. Sell $15. 243-5447,
LEVI's-BLUE JEAN big bells always at The
Lobo Men's Shop. 2120 Central SE, 243-6954. tin

1970 9PASS. VW Bus, 881-4520.

11/24
·-~~-

6.

GRILL & FOUNTAIN HELP needed. Apply in
person Dairy Queen 1/d, 6313 Central
NE.
11/18
.

ACCURA 1'E FESTIVE BIRTH horoscopes d('awn
by Professional Astrologer $5.00. Unique Christmas, birthday gift. InterpretatiQn $15, Astrology
classes begin Dec, 4, 1975. Bill Nolan, 2680247.
11/18

PART TIME JOB, Graduate students only, Af·
terl'loons & evenings, Must be able to work Friday
& Saturday nights. Muf>t. be 21 years old, Apply in
p~rson, no phone calls plea!lc, Save Way Liquor
Stores, 5704 Lomas. NE, 5516 Menaul
NE.
11/25

EDITOI}IAL ASSISTANCE on dissertations,
theses, proposals, reports, and books, Harvey
Frauenglass, Editorial Consultant, 344-8344.
11/3
PROFESSIONAL TYPIST, IBM selectric.
Guaranteed accurncy with reasonnbll'! rates, 298·
7147.
11/19

4.

FORRENT

ROOMMATE NEEDED: Spacious SW valley
home-fireplace, den w/woodhurning stove, large
fenced yard, $80/month, utilities included. Mitcfl,
days 836·5005,
1117

Two

BEDROOM APARTMENT $125, one
bedroom apartment $110, $75 deposit. 1216 Mar·
ble NW, 294-4944, 243·6389.
11/17

OVERSEAS JOBS-temporary or permanent,
.~urope, Australia, S, America, Africa, etc, All

fields, $500-$1200 monthly, Ex:penses paid, sighl·
seeing. Free lnfo.-Write: International Job Cen~
ter, Dept. NB Box 4490, Berkeley, CA
94704.
1/21
·Student Spouses to work on Daily LobQ produc·
tion staff. Hours 8 p.m. to midnight, Sunday
through Thursday. Amount of time remaining at
UNM will be a consideration (2 or more years
preferred). Good typing skills. For more in•
formation come to Marron Hall, Room 131, betWl.'C'n 8 and 4:30p.m.

8. MISCELLANEOUS

TWO BEDROOM, utilities paid, $210, damage
deposit. Dec. l·June 15 only. Prefer male graduate
students. Call Sunday or Monday {9 to 3~, 842·0163
fodnfo.
11/21

WANTED: Used pinball machines, any condition,
293·1818.
1215

ROOMMATE WANTED for 2-bdrm apartment..
Quiet neighborhood $87/mo. 262-0535.
11/21

"HAYWIRE" Band for hire Rock, Country, Jazz.
Ca11243-3632, 831-5908.
11/19

ROOM IN BEAUTIFUL mountain foothills
home. Mature responsible professional woman
preferred, 2g4-4944.
11/17

GOT A BAND'/ Want some !.'Xposure•call Ron at
Okies across from the U. 2·12·2151.
11/21

-

.~-c-c--

wANTED: All kinds oftools! 294-fl026.

FORSALE

SPECIAL SALE. Great gift book on art,
photography, other things. Christmas cards too.
UNM Art Museum sales desk, Fine Arts Center.
Now.
11/21
WATER TRIPS. Water beds, Water bed systems
on sale now. Next door to the Guild Theatre, 3407
Central NE, 268-8455.
12/4

Gay women's gathering, Tues., Nov. 18, 8 p.m.,
Juniper rm. 1055, Mesa Vista.

/

.

Take two
before bedtime

Check it out: NISCA meeting. free food and
beverages-need comments, advice, ideas,
anything-planning newspaper and radio shows
for skins or all tribes, Nov. 18, Kiva Club, 5:30

NEW MEXICO'S BICYCLE touring center.
Quality 10-speed bicycles, Camping, hikl9g, and
backpacking equipment. Trail Haus-CYtlery, 1031
San Mateo SE. 256-9190.
tfn

The UNM Wilderness Study Group meets
today, 7:30p.m., rm 129, SUB.

SCHWINN VARSITY 26". Recently overhauled,
cleaned, lubed, front to back. New cables, bralo:e
pads all around. 247·1457 Robert.
11/1.7

U. Nursing Students
Help Pre-School~rs

Student Court meeting, Tuesday, Nov. 18, 3
p.m. in ASUNM office, rm 242, SUB. All justices
please attend,

SILVER SHADE Persian eat, remaiC, year old.
· $60 make offer. 765-1588.
11/18

YOU PICK EM, we'll pie em. Pie Inc. Free
e~Limates. 881-3134.
11/18

Hair Design Centre
255·0166
7804 Central SE

Gay men's gathering, Wed., Nov, 19, 8 p,m.,
Juniper rm. 1055, Mesa Vista.

FURNISHED APARTMENTS from $125 utilities
paid. Walk to UNM, no pets. 400 Maple SE, 843·
7632, or 265-9593.
12/5

DICYCLES-L()West prices and largest !!election
o£ the finest European makes. Gitanes $115; Ber·
tins $165. R.C. Hallett's WQrld ChampiQn Bicycles,
tfn
2122 Coal PI SE. 843-9378.

Markham International

....--

"The Dangers of Thinking Historically," by Dr.
Gordon A, Craig, Tuesday, Nov. 18,8 p.m .. Wood·
ward Hall, rm 149. Presented by the History
Dept.

NEW CORONAMATIC 2200 electric typewriter,
excellent condition, $250 or best offer. Call 2427309.
11/11

p.m.

"Goldentouch~

"Bridal Ring"
and "Columbia" wedding bands
are available at ...

C(§Cf6~

The [ilm, "Lovejoy's Nuclear War," about. one
man's action, the law, and a nuclear power plant
will be shown Tues., Nov. 18, 2 p.m .. rm. 101,
UNM Law School. Sponsored by UNM Lawyers
Guild. Film was voted best political !ilm at 1975
San Francisco International Film Festival.
There will be a poll worker's mecling tonight al.
7 p.m. for students working the polls in
tomorrow's ASUNM Senate run-of£. Cheek Room
242 or the SUB for location.

jEWELERS

"The Unusual as Usual"
6605 Menaul Blvd, NE
Telephone 881·8939
!across Menaul from Coronado Center)

New Mexico Daily Lobo
Please place the following classified advertisement in the New Mexico
Daily Lobo
time(s) beginning
, under _the heading
(circle one): 1. Personals; 2: Lost & Found; 3. Services: 4. For Rent; !?For Sale; 6. Employment; 7. Travel 8. Miscellaneous.

Enclosed $ _ _ _ Placed by ________ Telephone __

l.

By Lynda-Sparber
For people of any age, a stay in the hospital can be an in·
timidating experience, but for a child. the experience is almost
always terrifying.
Sever~! stude?ts in t?e UNM College of Nursing, as part of a
comn:tumty, servt~e proJe~t, have set out to acquaint pre-school
and f1rst grade chtldren wtth some of the routine procedures they
would encounter in a visit to the hospital.
. Two seniors in nursing, Carolyn Jaramillo and Sharon Tafoya,
children from the Serendipity Day School to the
ospital rooms in the new nursing and pharamacy
~uilding. There, the children are allowed to play with the medical
mstruments and one child is selected to play the role of patient, to
show how the instruments are used.
Jaramillo, who works in the pediatrics ward of a local hospital
as part of her nursing training, said, "Children come into the
hospital really scared, They don't know what a thermometer is,
what a stethoscope is. I've seen kids scream when they see
lhem."
Holding up a couple of stethoscopes, the nursing students
asked one group of students if they knew what the "funny things"
were, "Telescopes," one boy matter-of·factly replied, with the
rest of the children nodding agreement.
After a brief lesson in how to pronounce stethoscope, Jaramillo
showed how the instrument is used to listen to the heart with
five-year-old Katy Quinlan as the patient, complete with childsized hospital gown.
Later, the children took turns listening to their own hearts
l~rough stethoscopes, They also had their temperatures taken
With an electric thermometer, which flashes the temperature on a
small lighted screen.
(CClntinued on

Want Ads say it
i~ a Big Way!!

Classified Advertising Rates
15¢ per word, $1.00 minimum charge
Terms Cash in advance

f

The committee did not release the information
which the letter threatened to expose about King.
Copies of the letter were sent to both King and his
wife.
The letter, the committee staff said, was part of
a concentrated effort by the FBI to discredit the
Black leader, who was described in a 1962 memo by
J. Edgar Hoover as "no good.''
.
Schwartz said, "The FBI had a paranoia that the
American people couldn't deal with Martin Luther

"Head Trips for Dudes & Dolls"

·-··~-·----------

MIDAS MUFFLER tor chevy. Call265·5495 after
5.
11/18

WANT SOME HONEST DIALOGUE? Three
small groups arc being formed at First United
Presbyterian Church, 215 Locus, NE, beginning
this week and running for six weeks: Thursdays,
7:30p.m. "So What's the Dilference" (Focusing on
contemporary Christian denominations); Sundays,
10 a.m. "For God's Sake, De Human!" (The human
a9pect.'l of the Christian Faith); Tuesdays; 7:30
p.m. "Self-Empowerment & Awareness"
(Focusing on self·assertiveness). For more information contact Gary Weaver (247·g594) or San·
dy Schiltz 1247-9871).
11/18

Who would go to a barber who charges $55 for a haircut? Paul
Newman, Peter Lawford, flichard Benjamin, Paul Anka, Lee Marvin,
Michael Sarrazin and Richard Jaeckel!, are just some of the notables
and celebrities who have thier hair cut by Jim Markham.
And now you, too, can get your hair cut with the Markham Style
Innovator Method for $10 or less (a lot less than $55). The Markham
Style Innovator Shops listed below offer you styling expertise and
methods developed by Jim Markham. In addition they're exclusive
sources of the much-wanted Markham Style Innovator Grooming
Products. Indulge yourself.

11/18

CITADEL APARTMENTS-An apartment complex: for the young and the young at heart. Rents
start at $135. Large swimming pooL Erfieiencies &
l·bdnn available, furnished or unfurnished.
Walking distance to UNM. 1520 University NE,
243-2494.
12/5

MlNOX B CAMERA, acessories $115. This in·
eludes $35 worth prepaid pro~essing envelopes,
290-4006,268-5888.
11/18

WASHINGTON (UPl)··The FBI, considering
Dr. Martin Luther King Jr., a "dangerous" Black
leader, anonymously threatened to expose
damaging information about him unless he committed suicide before accepting a Nobel Prize it
was disclosed Tuesday. ·
'
The partial contents of a letter, received by
King 34 days before he was to be awarded the
Nobel Peace Prize in 1964, were made public
during a hearing by the Senate Intelligence Committee on FBI domestic intelligence activities.
The letter told King, "There is only one thing
left to do. You have just 34 days to do it. You are
done. There is but one way out for' you."
Chairman Frank Church, D-Idaho, stopped committee counsel Fred Schwartz, who was reading
portions of the letter, and asked, "This was·
suggesting suicide?" Schwartz replied, "Yes ,sir.''

The S55 Haircut·

''""'-·~---~

·wANTED: Two bcdr.oom house or apt.. near
UNM, for spring semester. 247-27~4.
11120
WANTED: 2 or a responsible people to rent our 3
bcdl'oom house completely furnish.E>d. Located one
half block from Nob Hill Shopping center. Close to
schpols, bus, and UNM. Must see to appreciate.
268·5216.
11/24

5.

Martin Luther King Threatened
In- Anonymous letter from FBI

Polling booths are located at:
1) Geology Building
2)SUB
3) Law School

EMPLOYMENT

PASSPORT IDENTIFICATIO.N photos, Lowest
prices in town! Fast., pleasing, Near UNM. Call
265-24-14 or come to 1717 Girard Blvd NE.

' .:r

PIRG Board of Directors
Eleetion Wed. Nov. 19

Marron Hall, Room 131
Mail To:
UNM Box 20, University of New Mexico
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87131
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Called 'Top Priority' by Dean

library Works on Book Backlog
Getting thousands of books into the hands of University
students and professors is a top
priority for 1976, said Paul
Vassallo, dean of the UNM
Libraries.
About 150,000 books, purchased since 1973 with proceeds
of a statewide bond issue and in·
tended to fill gal?s in existing
collections, are waiting to be
catalogued and made available.
Extra money will be needed to
eliminate the backlog, Vassallo
said.
An effort to determine the
magnitude of this undertaking
will begin Jan. 1 with the Backlog
Elimination Pilot Project.
"We will spend three months

ow Run-Off Turnout Expected

An expected low v_oter turnout m today s
Senate run·off election could become
.
F lower d~pending on the weather.
our candtdates are vying for the three Senate
at stake in the run-off which was precipitated
a
35
vote discrepancy in the tally of the ballots
1
. ast Wednesday's election. Seven new senators
cted by the students in that contest.
Today's run-off candidates include Pamela
of the Student Veteran's Party, Greg Cruz
the Student Veteran's Party, Ginger Kilbourne
the USDA Choice slate, and Celia Knight of the
Duo,
In her platform statement printed in the LOBO
,week, Cyran said she is concerned with
services, improving library efficiency, and
on campus.
Will put my personal efforts into improving
expanding our day care centel' (at UNM),"
said.
Kilbo 11 •ne said she is also concerned with camsafety and, in particular, with improvement of
at UNM. ·
appropriation of $290,000 will be deter-

King. In one memo, they called him 'the most
dangerous and effective leader in the country'.''·
In January, 1963, William Sullivan, the deputy
FBI director, sent lfoover details on a plan to
discredit King "by taking him completely off his
pedestal and reducing his influence.
"This can be done and will be done " Sullivan
said. "Obviously, confusion will r~ign ... the
Negroes will be left without a national leader." ·
Schwartz said a draft of the suicide letter was
·found in Sullivan's file. Sullivan, no longer with the
FBI, "claims he didn't write it but that it was a
plant by someone else," Schwartz said.
A short time after' Sullivan's 1963 memo the
FBI initiated an investigation that included 16
microphone bugs at King's home, businesses and
ot_her rooms he occupied in addition to telephone
wtretaps.
Schwartz said that FBI records show that its activiti~s accel~r_ate.d each time King played a major
role m the ctvil rtghts movement, including after
the March on Washington. The investigation also
stepped up after King was named Time magazine
Man of the Year and when he won the Nobel Prize.
After King was as sass ina ted, FBI records show
plans to call in "friendly congressmen" to give
them r_eports on him in hopes of blocking passage
of legtslation making his birthday a national
holiday.

mmed by the senators you elect," Kilbourne said.
"The budget should be based on organizational
responsibility ... and a complete statement where
money goes,"
Knight, an incumbent, said she is concerned
with the recently instituted graduation test,
Senate Bill One, and improving lighting' on campus.
"I feel that it is time for Senate to be more
responsive to the students," Knight said.
The final candidate, Greg Cruz, did not submit a
platform statement to the LOBO.
Polling sites are scheduled for the SUB
Ballroom, La Posada, outside the.Farris
Engineering Building, outside the Geology
Building and at President Davis' lawn.
In the event of bad weather, the Davis polling
site will be moved into the president's garage,
while the Farris and . Geology sites will be
relocated near the main lobbies of each respective
building.
The polls will be open from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. and
all full-time Undergraduate students at UNM are
eligible to vote.

trying to learn the extent and
nature of the materials in the
backlog, establishing priorities
and deciding just how much man·
power and time will be needed to
get these books )n use," Vassallo
explained.
The project was developed after discussions with members of
the state Board· of Educational
Finance, which requested a plan
for dealing with the backlog, he
added.
The backlog problem began in
1972 when voters approved a $10
million bond issue to buy boolts
\ \
//'
for all six state higher education
institutions. UNM will receive
about $4.14 million over six
/
years from the bond, but the
/
/ /
money is earmarked only for
' (
pupurchase of books. The
· . f 1. /,
library's annual budget cannot
Paul Vasal/o
support the staff fieeded to $320,000 more than currently
catalog the books and make them budgeted. Even a 25 per cent in·
available.
crease in next year's budget
Another problem has resulted would provide about $300,000
from shortfalls in the library's less for acquisitions than national
current budget- of $1.8 million, standards indicate, he added.
Dean Vassallo said. Inflation has
By the 1978-79 academic year,
boosted book prices by as much when the standards call for an
as25 per cent in the past year.
acquisition budget of $1.2 million,
"Our acquisitions budget for there will not be any bond money
this year is only $440,000, so we to supplement the UNM aphave had to spend $311,000 of the- propriation, Vassallo said.
Processing
of
current
bond money to buy new books
and maintain our subscriptions to acquisitions is up to date at the ·
periodicals and scholarly jour- library, thanks in part to a comnals," Vasallo said. "The bond puter tying the UNM library to a
money was not in tend eo for new college library consortium. Five
books; it was to fill gaps in our computer terminals are used to
"ask" the proper catalog
existing collections."
Nationally recognized stan- headings for new books,
dards indicate a library like the eliminating the time-consuming
University's should spend and costly process of preparing
$760,000 for acquisitions this the information needed to help
y,enr, Dea.n .Yass.aUo· s<tid 1 1\bpub: \users locate books.

/1
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